Chris Loebsack and University of Cincinnati Campus Recreation
AcroYoga Workshop Agreement

Studio Agrees to:
Supply the Hosting Facilities in exchange for:
½ off final workshop price for university staff
1 Full Comp for University
A minimum of 8 students to run. (decision made 5-7 days prior to workshop date)
Dates are confirmed when the signed copy of contract is received by Chris Loebsack Yoga

Pre-Registration:
Deadline 10 days before Workshop Date
Pre-Registration Price is $10 less than the Final Individual Workshop Price
To Receive Discount, People MUST PAY when they Pre-Register

Promotion by:
Posting Flyer in Window of Studio (and around town and campus when possible)
Having Flyers Available for Students to Pick Up
Listing Workshop on Studio Website (at least one month before workshop)
Email Blast to Mailing List (before pre-registration date)
The Hosting Studio will make final checks payable to Chris Loebsack Yoga. (payment must be
made on the final day the workshops unless other arrangements have been made in writing
before the pre-registration deadline.)

Chris Loebsack of AcroYoga Agrees to:
Provide Studio with Custom Made Color Flyer
Post Workshop on our Website, with Link to Studio
Email Blast our Mailing List in your Area
Send 1-2 Instructors, also an Assistant(s) when possible
Discount of Half Off Final Workshop Price to University Staff
Lead a fun-filled, body-challenging, heart-expanding, spirit-uplifting, community-building yoga

experience!

Acceptance of terms:
Signature: ___________________________ Date: _______
Signature: ___________________________ Date: _______

Chris Loebsack Yoga
P.O. Box 178, Delaware Water Gap, PA 18327
PH: 570-460-6824 Web: www.yogawithchris.net E: chris@acroyoga.org

Workshop Title(s) AcroYoga Fundamentals, Introspection: The Art of Giving and Receiving, AcroYoga
Counterbalances and Pyramids, Illumination: Heart Expanding Flow
Date(s)/Time(s) Saturday & Sunday 9-noon & 2-5p (Dates TBA)
Pricing: Individual Workshops: $55 Pre-registration $65 Drop-in, Full Day Saturday or Sunday: $100 Pre-
registration $120 Drop-in, Full Weekend Sat & Sat: $175 Pre-registration $220 Drop-in